
SL01 - Safari Club International  -  The Alaska Chapter of Safari Club International is presenting their 
Saturday Night Head Table for the 2015 banquet for auction. The winning bidder of the head table will 
receive full wine service as well as a general raffle package for the table.  Also included is limo service to 
and from the banquet from a single point of pick-up. 

SL02 - Falcon's Ledge  -  Falcon's Ledge is offering a 3 day 4 night Utah pheasant and trout adventure for 
2 hunters and 2 observers. Falcon’s Ledge Lodge is Utah’s premier pheasant hunting and trout fishing 
lodge. Set in a private six hundred acre canyon, this Utah Fly Fishing Lodge provides a bird’s eye view of 
the surrounding cliffs, stillwaters, and a location for wildlife viewing. You will enjoy seclusion, security, 
and spectacular relaxation at Falcon’s Ledge. Experience premier Utah pheasant hunting at our Orvis 
Endorsed Hunting Grounds at Pleasant Valley and incredible pheasant hunting lodge accommodations. 
Enjoy guided western-style hunts over well-trained dogs on more than 3,000 acres of private farmland 
and native cover.  You’re sure to fall in love with Utah Fly Fishing on unpressured mountain freestone 
streams, blue ribbon tail waters, and trophy stillwaters, all within minutes of the lodge. Orvis endorsed 
guides and instructors will show you the adventure of your lifetime. Included are guided wing shooting, 
guided trout fishing, double occupancy lodging, meals, ammunition, warm-up round on the Bird Walk, 6 
stand clay course, and cleaning and processing of game. Each day will have a morning hunt with up to 6 
birds and then a half day fly fishing. Not included are additional days, additional hunter, additional 
observers, and transport to and from the lodge. The donation is good for open date September to 
November 2014. We thank them for their donation. 

SL03 - Bell Wildlife Specialties  -  Daniel Bell of Bell Wildlife Specialties is donating a 2 day Kansas 
Eastern Turkey hunt for 6 hunters. The donation includes 2 days hunting, 2 birds per hunter, lodging, 
meals, and transportation to and from Harveyville, KS.. This is a shotgun or archery hunt and can be 
taken in April or May 2014 with limited openings in 2015. We thank them for their donation. 

SL04 - Koedoeberg Safaris  -  Exhibitor Stephen Hicks representative of Koedoeberg Safaris is donating a 
5 day 6 night safari for 2 hunters in Northwestern South Africa with a kudu, impala, and warthog for the 
first hunter and a waterbuck, zebra, and warthog for the second hunter. This hunt includes 5 full days 
hunting, 6 nights stay, transportation to and from airport, lodging, meals, beer and wine in moderation, 
and trophy fees for the previously mentioned donated animals. This hunt can be upgraded to include 
extra days, extra hunters and observers, and extra animals including the big 5. The hunt is good for June 
to October, 2014. We thank them for their donation. 

SL05 - Detail Company  -  Exhibitor Dave Mellum of the Detail Company is donating a 5 day Argentina 
mixed bag bird hunt for 2 hunters. The donation includes ducks (20/day), perdiz (8/day), dove, and 
pigeon hunting. The dove and pigeon hunting is an unlimited bag high volume shoot. The hunt will be 
conducted at Los Laurelas Lodge in Argentina. We thank them for their donation. 

SL06 - David Greens  -  Once again, David Green Furriers is donating a luxurious fur coat sure to be a 
welcomed addition to a ladies’ wardrobe.  We thank them for their donation. 

SL07 - Bushwacker Air  -  Exhibitor Jeff Kruse of Bushwacker Air is donating transportation for 1 hunter 
for a non guided South Brooks Range hunt for moose and caribou in a beaver. Plain departs from 
Fairbanks and includes 70lbs of gear and all meat and horns flown back to Fairbanks. This donation is 
good for the 2014 season only. We thank them for their donation. 

SL08 - Kuranui New Zealand  -  Mort Moon of Kuranui New Zealand is donating a 5 day red stag and rusa 
stag hunt on the North Island of New Zealand for 2 hunters and 2 non hunters. The donation includes 4 
nights stay at a luxury lodge, meals, local beers, local wines, transport of trophies to a taxidermist or 



expediter, and a $1,000 trophy credit for red stag and a $1,000 trophy fee credit for rusa stag for each 
hunter. Donation includes 15% goods and service tax. Not included are additional day fees, trophy fees, 
accommodation or trips before or after the hunt, other alcoholic beverages, firearms permit, taxidermy, 
trophy packaging/shipping, and gratuities. Other animals including tahr, chamois, fallow buck, sika stag, 
feral goat, and Arapawa ram can be added. The donation is good for May, June, or July of 2014. We 
thank them for their donation. 

SL09 - Bell Wildlife Specialties  -  Daniel Bell of Bell Wildlife Specialties is donating a 5 day trophy Kansas 
Whitetail Hunt for 1 hunter. The hunt will take place near Harveyville, Kansas on over 20,000 acres. The 
donation includes lodging, meals, and trophy preparation. Meat processing and taxidermy are available 
in house. The client will be responsible for a hunting license, deer permit, guns, and ammunition. 
Applications are due in April for Units 14 and 10, but are 100% success. Leftover permits are also 
available after the drawing in June. The hunt can be conducted with rifle, muzzleloader, archery, or 
crossbow. The hunt is good for 2014 or 2015. Muzzleloader is September 15-28, Archery end of October 
through November, Firearms 3-14. We thank them for their donation. 

SL10 - Leopard's Valley Safaris  -  Exhibitor Dave Davenport of Leopard's Valley Safaris is donating a 12 
day plains game safari for 2 hunters in the Eastern Cape of South Africa with 1 eastern cape kudu, 1 
impala, 1 springbok, and 1 steenbuck to be shared by the hunters. The donation includes 8 days hunting, 
2 travel days, 1 day birding, and a 1 day trip to Addo Elephant National Park. Also included in the 
donation are airport pick up and drop off, field preparation of trophies, lodging, food, and beverages 
including bottled water, local beer, and local wine. The hunt is good for 2014 and 2015. We thank them 
for their donation. 

SL11a - Zulu Nyala Safaris  -  Jean Huisman of Zulu Nyala Safaris is donating a 6 day and 6 night photo 
safari for 2 at Zulu Nyala Game Lodge in South Africa. Zulu Nyala is situated in the Hluhluwe/Kwa Zulu 
Natal region of South Africa. The movie I Dreamed of Africa was filmed there. The winning bidder will 
choose their accommodations from either the Zulu Nyala Heritage Safari Lodge, the luxury Hemingway 
style tented camp at the Heritage Lodge, or the Zulu Nyala Game Lodge. This donation includes lodging, 
meals, and 2 guided game viewing activities per day. Not included in this offer are airfare, phone calls, 
personal beverages, side trips, transfers, laundry, gratuities, and personal purchases. This donation is 
good for 2013 and 2014. We thank them for their donation. 

SL11b - Zulu Nyala Safaris  -  Jean Huisman of Zulu Nyala Safaris is donating a 6 day and 6 night photo 
safari for 2 at Zulu Nyala Game Lodge in South Africa. Zulu Nyala is situated in the Hluhluwe/Kwa Zulu 
Natal region of South Africa. The movie I Dreamed of Africa was filmed there. The winning bidder will 
choose their accommodations from either the Zulu Nyala Heritage Safari Lodge, the luxury Hemingway 
style tented camp at the Heritage Lodge, or the Zulu Nyala Game Lodge. This donation includes lodging, 
meals, and 2 guided game viewing activities per day. Not included in this offer are airfare, phone calls, 
personal beverages, side trips, transfers, laundry, gratuities, and personal purchases. This donation is 
good for 2013 and 2014. We thank them for their donation. 

SL12 - The Expedition Company  -  Mark Johnson of The Expedition Company is donating a 4 day, 3 night 
high volume wing shooting adventure for 3 in Cordoba, Argentina. The trip with include 6 hunts. 
Included in the donation are all meals, superb accommodations at the hotel Estancia, and pick up and 
drop off at the Cordoba airport. Not included are airfare, hunting license, gun permits, gun rental, tips, 
and ammunition. This donation is good for 12 month from purchase. We thank them for their donation. 



SL13 - Caza Pampa  -  Caza Pampa is donating a 5 day hunt for 2 hunters in Santa Rosa, Argentina. The 
hunters will share 1 free range red stag, 1 water buffalo up to 75 SCI points, and 2 hybrid sheep. 
Included in this donation are 5 days day fees, the previously mention animals, transport to and from 
Santa Rosa airport, lodging, meals, wine, beer, trophy preparation, maid, laundry service, full handicap 
accessable facilities. Not included are extra day fees, observer fees, extra trophy fees, hunting permit, 
gun rental, or amunition. This donation is good for March through July 2014 or 2015. March through 
early April is prime time for the red stag roar. We thank them for their donation. 

SL14 - Swan Mountain  -  Exhibitor Pat Tabor of Swan Mountain is donating a 7 day archery elk hunt in 
Montana for 1 hunter. The hunt will be on horseback from tented camp. The hunt will be conducted in 
September 2014 or 2015 on a 2x1 basis. Meals are provided. Hunters must enter for permit prior to the 
March 15th deadline. The draw is 100% success. Not included in the donation are licenses, gratuities, 
airfare, taxidermy, butchering, and lodging/transportation/meals before and after the hunt. Hunt may 
be upgraded to a 1x1 hunt or exchanged for a mule deer or whitetail deer hunt. We thank them for their 
donation. 

SL15 - Holland & Holland  -  Exhibitor David Cruz of Holland & Holland is donating a "Kubwa Ndovo" 
("Great Elephant" in Swahili) by sculptor Christopher Smith. This sculpture is cast in solid bronze and 
adorns a French brown patina with gradually polished tusk tips. The perfect gift for the African hunter, 
where he can ponder that “Brain shot” from every angle. The piece is modeled after a massive bull 
Elephant that was shot by an unknown hunter sometime during the 1950's. The skull was later 
purchased by the president of the Boone & Crocket Club for Twelve Thousand Dollars at an antique shop 
in South Carolina. Left tusk was 110lbs., the right tusk 117lbs., and the circumfrence 21" at lip. 
Dimensions: 3”H X 11.5”W X 5”D. It weighs approximately 3lbs. and was manufactured in 2013. The 
piece is a limited edition number 2 of 48 (H&H has kept #1). Christopher began his art career after he 
received his degree in biology from Montana State University.  In college, when he was introduced to 
casting in the lost wax method, he knew immediately that he would become a bronze sculptor. 
Approaching his third decade of sculpting, Christopher creates art to increase people’s awareness of 
wildlife and to reveal to them nature’s inherent beauty. We thank them for their donation. 

SL16 - Weltevreden Game Lodge  -  Clifford Myers of Weltevreden Game Lodge is donating a 7 day 
plains game hunt for 2 hunters and 2 observers in South Africa. Trophy fees for 1 kalahari springbuck, 1 
impala, 1 gemsbuck, 1 blue wildebeest, 1 hartebeest, 1 warthog, and 1 grey duiker for EACH hunter are 
included. Included in the donation are all day rates, the donated trophy fees,  accomodations, beer, soft 
drinks, table wines, laundry, vehicle, and airport transfer. Not included are extra day fee, extra trophy 
fees, and all accommodation or activities before or after the hunt. This donation is good for 2014. We 
thank them for their donation. 

SL17 - Janet Waldron Fine Art  -  Wildlife artist Janet Waldron is donating her original painting "A Final 
Warning" to help combat poaching in Africa. This large impressive painting of an elephant bluff charge is 
a special 2014 live auction piece. This work was created by professional artist and SCI Alaska Chapter 
member Janet Waldron. Janet hunted with her husband in Zimbabwe last year and was inspired to 
create this special work for our chapter. It is an acrylic on canvas, encased in a silver embossed frame. 
Janet is here tonight and will personally autograph the back of the painting for the winning bidder. 100% 
of the proceeds from this item will be donated to Safari Club International anti-poaching initiatives. 
Janet Waldron is a professional wildlife artist and Alaska SCI member.  She is known for her animal 
portraits and western themed paintings.  She primarily works on commission and has several dozen 
custom paintings in the homes of collectors. She also shows her work in Anchorage storefronts and local 
galleries.  This past year she designed an artist series of wine labels for a Washington winery.  Three of 



the wines were introduced at the famous Pendleton Round Up rodeo in eastern Oregon – and are now 
carried by local shops Grape Expectations and Crush – The Cellar. We thank them for their donation. 

SL18 - Alpine Creek Lodge  -  Exhibitors Claude and Jennifer Bondy of Alpine Creek Lodge is donating a 7 
day ptarmigan hunt for 2 near the Clearwater Mountains in Central Alaska. The primary species will be 
willow ptarmigan with white tailed and rock ptarmigan possible, but not garunteed. The hunt includes 7 
days 2x1 guided hunting, all meals, lodging, transportation to and from Anchorage or Fairbanks, atv's or 
snowmachines, and trophy prep/cleaning and freezing. Not included are guns, ammunition, licenses, 
personal affects, and transportation before or after the hunt. Any animals open during the period that 
can be hunted under a small game license can be taken at no additional charge. You may bring shotguns 
and/or a .22lr rifle or pistol. A jack russell is available to push birds, but clients are welcome to bring 
their own dogs. Clients may choose to drive their own vehicles to the lodge and extra days hunting, 
hunters, or observers may be added per special reduced rates. This donation is good for September 25th 
to November 1st 2014 or 2015. We thank them for their donation. 

SL19 - PJ Hunting Safaris  -  Exhibitor Eugene Jansen of PJ Hunting Safaris is donating a 6 day cow cape 
buffalo safari for 1 hunter and 1 non hunter in the Limpopo province of South Africa. The hunt will be 
conducted on a 20,000 acre private property. Included in the donation are 4 star accommodations, 
meals, drinks, laundry, trophy preparation, and transportation to and from the airport. Not included are 
extra day fees, trophy fees, taxidermy, or gratuities. The donation is good for 2014 and can be upgraded 
to a trophy bull cape buffalo hunt for $10,000. We thank them for their donation. 

SL20 - Matthews Trophy Hunting  -  Brendan Matthews of Matthews Trophy Hunting is donating a 3 day 
bull Tahr hunt for 1 hunter in the Kakahu Hunting Park on the South Island of New Zealand. Included in 
the donation are the day fees for 1 hunter and the trophy fee for a bull tahr. Not included are extra day 
fees, extra hunters, extra observers, or extra trophy fees. This hunt may not be used with any other 
donation from Matthews Trophy Hunting. This donation is good for 2014 or 2015. We thank them for 
their donation. 

SL21 - Lad Shunneson & Ken Wilson Adventures  -  Lad Shunneson of Lad Shunneson & Ken Wilson 
Adventures is donating a 6 night 4 day Mexico salt water fishing trip for 1 person in Zihuatanejo, Mexico. 
The donation includes 4 days of deep sea fishing for roosterfish, shark, dorado, blue marlin, sailfish, and 
yellowfin tuna aboard a 28 foot super pangas or optional 40 foot cruise engine. The trip is fully guided 
including all meals and accommodation at beachside hotel. All tackle, guides, licenses, accommodations, 
and meals are included. Not included are alcohol and tips. The donation is good for September to 
November, 2014 or 2015. The winning bidder must bring at least one guest at a 25% discount from retail 
price at $2,888 and may bring up to 8 guests at that price. We thank them for their donation. 

SL22 - Fernando Saiz Spain  -  Exhibitor Fernando Saiz of Fernando Saiz Spain is donating a 3 day Ibearian 
Mouflon sheep hunt in for 1 hunter and 1 observer in the La Mancha area of Spain. This trip combines a 
magnificent hunt with shopping and cultural visits. Accommodations are in Fernando's 16 Century 
Hacienda in the middle of Le Mancha. Fernando encourages you to take your partner with you to 
different historical cities for shopping, sightseeing, and spectacular Spanish meals. Included in the 
donation are day fees for 3 days for the hunter and observer, trophy fees for a Mouflon ram up to 185 
points CIC, all meals, drinks, airport clearance of guns, English speaking professional hunter, 
transpiration to and from Madrid, and accomodations. Not included are additional day fees, additional 
trophy fees, hunting license, export permit, vet certificate, taxidermy preparation, and national 21% 
VAT. This donation can be upgraded to include additional days, observers, or animals including ibex, 



chamois, fallow deer, red stag, roe deer, and wild boar. This donation is good for 2014 and 2015. 
References for this hunt are Bob Hudson and Michael Bloom. We thank them for their donation. 

SL23 - Saltwater Safaris  -  Bob Candopoulos of Saltwater Safaris and US Representative Don Young are 
donating a Full Day of Sport Fishing for 14 passengers with Representative Don Young. The trip will be 
for Halibut, Salmon, Rockfish, and Ling Cod on the 52 foot "The Legend". The trip must be coordinated 
for open dates wtih Saltwater Safaris that work with Representative Young's schedule in 2014 or 2015. 
The winning party will need to meet at the Saltwater Safari lodge at 6am the day of the trip.  Included 
are bait tackle and fish filleting provided.  Meals not included. There is coffee and tea on the boat but 
you should bring your own lunch and drinks.  For more information, contact Bob at 907 224 5232 or by 
email at sales@saltwatersafari.com. Company's website: www.saltwatersafari.com. We thank them for 
their donation. 

SL24 - Matsuri Safaris  -  Exhibitor Van Reenen van Vureen of Matsuri Safaris is donating a 7 day 4x2 
plains game safari in the Limpopo province of South Africa for 4 hunters. 2 blue wildebeest, 2 gemsbuck, 
and 4 impala are included and to be split between the 4 hunters. The donation includes all 
accommodations, meals, drinks, guides, vehicles, trophy field preparation, and delivery of trophies to a 
taxidermist. The hunt does not include extra day fees, extra trophy fees, or costs before or after the 
hunt. This hunt is good for 2014. We thank them for their donation. 

SL25 - Vincent Vigil  -  Vincent Vigil of New Mexico Hunting Adventures is donating a 5 day 2x1 elk/black 
bear combo hunt for 2 hunters in New Mexico. The hunt will be conducted in either unit 51 or 52 and 
can be a rifle or muzzleloader hunt. Hunters will be applied in the state draw. Odds are moderately good 
(70-80% in past) in drawing a tag with outfitter endorsement. If unsuccessful in the draw hunters must 
purchase a landowner tag for $2,400. Included in the donation are field dressing, trophy preparation, 
trophy fees, and transportation during the hunt. Not included are permit fees, licenses, food, and 
lodging. This donation is good for October 2014. We thank them for their donation. 

SL26 - Hunt Australia  -  Matt Graham of Hunt Australia is donating a $4,000 credit towards 5-day/6-
night Water Buffalo trophy hunt in the Northern Territory of Australia for One Hunter. Water Buffalo 
hunts for 1x1 hunt package is $10,500. Primary wilderness buffalo hunting area is located in East 
Arnhem Land, approximately a 3 hour drive from Nhulunbuy, on the Gove Peninsula of the Northern 
Territory. Donation includes bush camp accommodations, meals, beer and wine, and guide 1X1. 
Complimentary fishing if time permits. This is a premium buffalo hunt for big trophy bulls - rifle, archery, 
muzzleloader or handgun hunting. Contact outfitter for full details. Not included in provided hunt 
packages are any before/after hunt expenses, ground transportation, firearm, firearm permits, trophy 
preparation. You can rent a rifle for $110 per hunt. Hunt must be booked by July 1st, 2015 and can be 
taken in opening dates up to October 2015. Contact for outfitter for prices and trophy fees for other Big 
Game species. Additional hunters and observers can be accommodated. There are some discounts for 
2X1 or larger parties. Water Buffalo hunts for 2X1 hunt package is $8,500pp. Water Buffalo hunts for 
4X2 hunt package is $7,500pp. This donation may not be taken in conjuction with any other donated 
hunt. For more information, contact Matt Graham by email at office@HuntAust.com.au or by phone +61 
2 6771 4734. Company's website: http://www.HuntAust.com.au. We thank them for their donation. 

SL27a - David Denies Wingshooting  -  David Denies of David Denies Wing Shooting is donating a 4 day/3 
night high volume dove shoot in the Cordoba province of Argentina for 2 shooters at the luxurious Pica 
Zuro. Included in the donation are private lodging, housekeeping, private chef, all meals, non alcoholic 
beverages, alcoholic beverages, lodge recreational facilities, guides, transfer to shooting fields, and 
personal field assistant. Not included are airfare, transportation to and from the airport, licenses, gun 



rental, and ammunition. This donation is good for 1 year from date of purchase. We thank them for their 
donation. 

SL27b - David Denies Wingshooting  -  David Denies of David Denies Wing Shooting is donating a 4 day/3 
night high volume dove shoot in the Cordoba province of Argentina for 2 shooters at the luxurious Pica 
Zuro. Included in the donation are private lodging, housekeeping, private chef, all meals, non alcoholic 
beverages, alcoholic beverages, lodge recreational facilities, guides, transfer to shooting fields, and 
personal field assistant. Not included are airfare, transportation to and from the airport, licenses, gun 
rental, and ammunition. This donation is good for 1 year from date of purchase. We thank them for their 
donation. 

SL28 - Ibamba Hunting Safaris  -  Exhibitor Johan Pretorius of Ibamba Hunting Safaris is donating a 7 day 
cape buffalo bull and sable bull hunt for 2 hunters or 1 hunter and 1 observer in the Limpopo province 
of South Africa. This is your chance to hunt a magestic black sable bull with its sweaping horns and 
mbogo, "black death". The donation includes day fees for both hunters or 1 hunter and 1 observer, a full 
donation of the trophy fees for 1 bull cape buffalo and 1 bull sable antelope, all meals, and 
accomodations. Not included are additional day fees, additional trophy fees, additional hunters, or 
additional observers. This donation is good for 2014 or 2015.There are several options for the hunt. If 2 
hunters chose to go the sable and buffalo can be split between the 2  hunters or 1 hunter may take both 
animals while the other has a 7 day day fee credit. If 1 hunter and 1 observer go the hunter may take 
both animals. This is a fantastic safari for world class animals that everyone dreams about! We thank 
them for their donation. 

SL29 - Safari Club International  -  Safari Club International and the Alaska Chapter are donating 1 
regular member Life Membership and 1 Spousal Life Membership for Safari Club International and the 
Alaska Chapter of Safari Club International.  

SL30 - BuckWild Outfitters, LLC  -  Our auctioneer and long time donor Les Ohlhauser of BuckWild 
Outfitters is donating a 3 day rifle antelope hunt for 1 hunter in Trinidad, Colorado. This hunt requires 
applying for a draw tag before the April 1st deadline, but success is 100%. Not included in the donation 
are transportation to and from the hunt site, rifle, license, and coolers for the meat and cape. The 
hunter will be responsible for having appropriate outdoor clothing, boots capable of withstanding 
cactus, and solid blaze orange per Colorado law. This donation is good for the first 3 days of antelope 
season 2015, 2016, or 2017. We thank them for their donation. 

SL31 - MG Hunting  -  Marcelo Gil of MG Hunting is donating a 5 day 1x1 red stag hunt in the La Pampa 
province of Argentina for 1 hunter. The hunt can be taken March to April 2014 and 2015. The donation 
includes reception and paperwork at all airports, transport between hunting areas, accommodations, 
regional and international meals and beverages of the highest quality, guides, and trophy field care. Not 
included are gun permits, hunting license, tips, gun rental, and all flights foreign or domestic. We thank 
them for their donation. 

SL32 - WOW Africa  -  Exhibitor Izak Kirsten of WOW Africa is donating a 9 day 2x1 plains game hunt 
with 7 days of hunting for 2 hunters in Zululand area of South Africa. Included are 2 impala, 2 blue 
wildebeest, and 2 bushpig OR a $5,000 trophy fee credit to be split between the two hunters. This 
donation includes day fees, donated trophy fees, all meals, local drinks, wine, beer, skinner, trackers, 
14% VAT, laundry, field preparation of trophies, and delivery of trophies to taxidermist. Not included are 
extra day fees, trophy fees, observer fees, side trips, and airport transfer. This donation is good for 2014 
or 2015. We thank them for their donation. 



SL33 - Antique Gallery  -  Walter Earl of the Antique Gallery is donating "Roosevelt with the Lion" by Carl 
Conrad Abken. It was painted from a black and white photo. the photo may have been taken by the 
artist Philip Goodwin who accompanied TR on several early Safari. Note that the pith helmet has been 
changed for more dramatic affect. Artist Carl Conrad Abken was born Brooklyn, New York in 1958.  In 
1976 studied at The Art Students League of  New York under Robert Schultz and Robert Beverly Hale.( 
anatomist and curator of American Paintings at The Metropolitan Museum Of Art ) Continued his 
studies at the Salmagundi Club of New York with Louis De Donato in 1978. Then started a long career in 
corporate graphics and photography in the New York area working primarily in the pharmaceutical and 
fragrance industries. While living in Basking Ridge, New Jersey, in 2003 he began painting large floral 
paintings. With conflict in the Middle East , Carl moved to Alaska to support his daughter. He came to 
Alaska to take care of her horses and dogs during a military deployment. To this day he still cares for her 
animals while painting Alaskanna near Wasilla Alaska. We thank them for their donation. 

SL34 - New Zealand Horn & Antler Safaris  -  Craig Dempster of New Zealand Horn & Antler Safaris is 
donating a 4 day Alpine Chamois hunt for 1 hunter and 1 observer on the South Island of New Zealand. 
Included in the donation are day fees, trophy fee for 1 chamois, meals, airport pickup and drop off, 5 
nights accommodation, and camping equipment for the hunt. Not included in the hunt are extra day 
fees, trophy fees, helicopter transport to and from spike camp ($1,900 required to access remote spike 
camp), trophy preparation, shipping, export permits, airfares, and firearm import. A .300 WSM is 
available in camp if the client wishes to not bring a rifle. The hunt is good for February to August 2014 or 
2015. We thank them for their donation. 

SL35 - Antique Gallery  -  Walter Earl of the Antique Gallery is donating a lady's necklace made from 14k 
white gold. Each link crafted in a flower style. The center 37center links are in the same style, but 
instead they are clusters of ranging sided diamonds. Clarities ranging from VS2-SI1 and color ranges of 
G-H. Approximately 4 cts of diamonds. Estimated Replacement Value: $3,900.00 We thank them for 
their donation. 

SL36 - Vincent Vigil  -  Vincent Vigil of New Mexico Hunting Adventures is donating a 5 day 2x1 New 
Mexico rifle mule deer hunt for 2 hunters. Hunters must apply to the state draw, but draw odds are 
100%. Success rates are very high with lots of deer spotted. The donation includes field dressing, trophy 
preparation, trophy fees, and transportation during the hunt. Not included are permit fees, hunting 
license, food, and lodging. The dates of the hunt are October or November 2014. Can be upgraded to an 
elk hunt. We thank them for their donation. 

SL37 - Cape to Cairo Safari  -  Exhibitor and long time donor Cendric Nieuwoudt of Cape to Cairo Safari is 
donating a 10 day 2x1 plains game hunt for 4 hunters at two destinations in Namibia. Hunters will hunt 5 
days in the kalahari of Namibia and another 5 days in the Bushveld area North of Windhoek. The 
donation includes day fees for 5 days and the following trophies for each hunter: gemsbuck, warthog, 
and duiker. The donation also includes premium accommodations, meals, drinks, guides, vehicles, 
trophy field preparation, and delivery of trophies to a taxidermist. Not included are additional day fees, 
additional trophy fees, and transportation to and from the airport and between camps at $300 per 
person. The donation is good for March to November 2014 or 2015. Cape the Cairo standard hunting 
terms and conditions apply. We thank them for their donation. 

SL38 - Alaska Wildlife Conservaion Center  -  The Alaska Wildlife Conservation Center is donating an all 
access behind the scenes tour for 12 people at the Alaska Wildlife Conservation Center. The donation 
includes lunch and a personal behind the scenes guided tour of the center. We thank them for their 
donation. 



SL39 - World Class Outdoor Adventures, LLC  -  Exhibitor Stephen Hicks of World Class Outdoor 
Adventures is donating a 1 day unit 16 black bear hunt for 1 hunter. The donation includes aircraft, 
guide, food, and skinning of game. A unit 16 black bear predator control tag is required and the winning 
bidder must be an Alaskan resident. The outfitter is 100% over the last 2 years and will provide camping 
equipment if the hunt requires spending the night. We thank them for their donation. 

SL40 - Buffalo Creek Ranch  -  Buffalo Creek Ranch is donating a Texas audad hunt for 1 hunter and 1 
observer. We thank them for their donation. 

SL41 - Elandpro Safaris  -  Exhibitor Gene Yockey representative of Elandpro Safaris is donating a 5 day 
2x2 plains game safari for 2 hunters and 2 observers with 3 days hunting in the Grootfontein area of 
Namibia. The hunters will share 1 blue wildebeest, 1 blesbok, 2 warthog, and 2 baboons. Included in the 
donation are accommodations, meals, refreshments, drinks, and trophy field care and transport to 
shipper. Not included in the donation are extra trophy fees, taxidermy, shipping, extra daily rates, and 
transportation to and from the airport at $350 per person. This donation is good for 2014 and 2015. We 
thank them for their donation. 

SL42 - Todd Salat  -  Exhibitor Todd Salat of Aurora Hunter is donating "The Legend". Many millennia 
ago, a clan of gentle giants inhabited the Great Land, now known as Alaska. Among the giant people was 
a beautiful young lady named Susitna. She hurried to the pool of water, known today as the Knik Arm, 
and began the wait, confident that her lover would return. For many days and nights she busied herself 
while waiting until finally she grew very weary and laid down to rest. She fell into a deep sleep. While 
she slept, tragic news reached the village that her lover had been killed in battle. When the village 
women approached the young lady with the dreadful news, they could not bear to disturb her from her 
peaceful sleep, and left her as she was. To this day Susitna, the sleeping lady, lies there dreaming of the 
moment her beloved will return to her side and peace once again rules the land. The photo taken on 
August 17, 2013 at 10 pm from Bootleggers Cove, downtown Anchorage, Alaska. We thank them for 
their donation. 

SL43 - Vrem's Blue Mountain Lodge  -  Tracy Vrem of Vrem's Blue Mountain Lodge is donating a 6 night 
5 day cast and blast trip for 1 person on the Alaska Peninsula. The winner will spend 3 days ptarmigan 
hunting and 2 days fly fishing for silver salmon, rainbow trout, and arctic char. A trained German 
Wirehair pointer will be available. 12 gauge shotguns and spinning or fly fishing gear are available. 
Ammunition is $15 per box. Clients are welcome to bring their own dog. The donation includes all meals, 
guide service, and lodging. Not included in the donation are travel to and from King Salmon and a 
charter from King Salmon to Blue Mountain Lodge with Grant Aviation. Dates are fixed. The arrival date 
is September 28th and departure October 4th, 2014. We thank them for their donation. 

SL44 - Weltevreden Game Lodge  -  Clifford Myers of Weltevreden Game Lodge is donating a 5 day wing 
shooting safari for 2 hunters and 2 observers in the Free State province of South Africa. Species to be 
hunted includes rock pigeon, Egyptian geese, spurwing geese, ducks, and guinne fowl. The hunt is 
conducted in the Free State province in sunflower fields, corn fields, and open savanah. Included in the 
donation are accomodations, meals, field preparation of trophies, soft drinks, beer, wine, airport 
transfer, laundry,  250 rounds per day ammo per shooter, and shotgun rental. Baretta A300 Outlander 
Semi-auto guns are provided. Rifle rentals are available for plains game hunting. The hunt can be 
upgraded to include additional days, hunters, or plains game. This donation is good for 2014 with March 
to July being the best times for wing shooting. We thank them for their donation. 



SL45 - Creations In Antler  -  Exhibitor Jason House of Creations In Antler is donating his Walrus mask 
sculpture resembling ice illuminated with LED lighting and mounted on a custom made redwood panel. 
We thank them for their donation. 

 


